
  

PETZL AVAO BOD FAST U HARNESS
https://www.securhit.com/en/harnais-et-baudriers/521-591-harnais-petzl-avao-bod-fast-
u.html#/553-modele_c071da-noir_jaune_taille_0 PETZL AVAO BOD FAST U harness is comfortable and
quick to put on. Fall arrest, work positioning and suspension equipment for safety at height.

   Description
For professionals working at height, certain conditions must be met. Safety is one of them, and it's
essential not to neglect it. PETZL's AVAO BOD FAST U harness is particularly appreciated for its comfort
and quick installation. Support, suspension and fall arrest make it ideal for everyday use.

Comfort all day long:

- Secure support at waist and thigh level
- Lightweight materials for a comfortable fit
- Foam straps away from the neckline

Effortless adjustment:

- DOUBLEBACK self-locking buckles on waistband and shoulder straps make adjustment a snap, even
when wearing gloves
- FAST automatic buckles on the thighs for quick harness donning
- MGO connector storage system for fall-arrest lanyards
- Side attachment points can be folded down to prevent snagging
- DOUBLEBACK self-locking buckles on the back of the harness

Well thought-out design for optimized organization:

- Six preformed gear loops with protective sheathing
- Two loops for CARITOO tool holders
- Four loops for TOOLBAG tool pouches
The harness is available in two colors: black or black/yellow.

Waist circumference: 65-80 cm (size 0), 70-93 cm (size 1), 83-120 cm (size 2)
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Thigh circumference: 44-59 cm (size 0), 47-62 cm (size 1), 50-65 cm (size 2)
Stature: 160-180 cm (size 0), 165-185 cm (size 1), 175-200 cm (size 2)
Weight: 2350 g (size 0), 2400 g (size 1), 2485 g (size 2)

3-year warranty.

Caractéristiques
- Materials : polyamide, polyester, aluminium, acier
- Certifications : ANSI Z359.11, NFPA 2500 classe III, CSA Z259.10, CE EN 361, CE EN 358, CE EN 813, GB
6095-2021: Q/W/Z
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